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Edifice DONC 
rue Canadawho attempt to continue doing bu

siness on a sensible basis are ad
versely affected by the numerous 
increases in small dealer outlets. 
Tliey may have specialized in ex
tend ng complete service to car ow
ners They may be considered as lo
ci' ‘•Automotive DûJvOrs' and yet 
they have been unable to serve the 
public fairly or efficiently owing the 
the chaotic price condition caused by 
all types and kinds of business sel
ling auto tries and tabes. Such a 
contiit on should not continue. The 
reed for self preservation is asser
ting itself. Common sense is being 
applied anti a gradual betterment is 
becoming apparent.

It is to be hoped that 1933 will see 
a definite improvement in sales po
licies in the Rubber Industry in Ca 
nada which will assure the Canadian 
motorist the maximum service at all 
times and a continuance of the high 
quality of tires so necessary for com 
fort anti -safety.1 The Industry is strl 
vl ng to accomplish this.

RECOGNIZE NEED 
FOR IMPROVEMENT 
IN TIRE MERCHANDISING

No. 116 HDMUND6TON. N. B. JANUARY, 12th, 1983.

^Edmundston,
Over production in any industry 

is usually responsible for demorali
zation of merchandising policies, 
writes E. C. Martin, General Sales 
Manager of Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Co. Ltd., Manufacturers urge 
their Sales Departments to find new 
outlets for their products. They seek 
new uses and new products to make, 
to assist in maintaining -their ton
nage production and manufacturing 
organization. Salesmen eangerly seek 
new outlets or customers and in 
times when consumers' buying ca
pacity is limited or a tightening of 
purse strings exists, dealers of all 
kinds o fgoods likewise seek sale
able merchandise for which a de
mand exists, to help carry their 
overhead.

News in BriefISUBSCRIPTION 
1 year, payable In advance $2.00 
In U. 8. A.

I AFTER RECORDS
rocatU. S. MOURN 

CALVIN COOLIDGE2 AO

Albert J.DK—Mr and Mrs T. J. Scott enter
tained at a dinner party recently. 
The guests were Mr and Mrs P. Gib
son Merritt, Mr and Mrs G. P. Gen- 
berg, and Mir and Mrs L. M. Sher
wood.

—Mr and Mrs Raymond Breau are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a baby boy, Tuesday, Janu
ary 3rd.

—On Wednesday evening, Miss 
Nan Rice entertained a number of 
her friends at a delightful dance at 
the home of her parents, Mr and 
Mrs. J. P. Rice.

Northampton, Mass. Jan. 5 — Cal-1 
'"in Coolidge died today. I

The thirtieth President of the U- 
ntted States, until his death the on
ly living former President, was 
stricken at noon with a heart attack 
while alone in a dreasing room of 
hts home, “The Beeches." He was CO 
years old on July 4, 1932.

Mrs Coolidge, returning from a 
shopping tour, discovered his body 
lying on the floor where he appar
ently had fallen as he went to his 
room to rest and recover from what 
he thought was a minor attack of 
stomach trouble. He had been dead 
only a few minutes.

B. A.
Notaire Pu

Classified ads.Advertising.
60c first insertion. 40c for subse
quent Insertions. Rates of com
mercial advertising made known 

11 cat ion. Copy must be in 
ice en er before Wednes-

Palais de Jus

Edmundston,
1"

Sjgfîi y;: ..Àday morning.

t ' 'M ' ’ vocatІNew*. — We will be pleased to 
publish any social and personal 
newt. OaOl 0* «dlter. Phone 76.

V = A.-P.-No
McLAUGH!
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Such a condition cannot but in
crease competition among dealer.* to 
the -ulimate loss to the consumer of 
dependable service. Price sability va
nishes as dealer after dealer tries 
to go his neighbour one better in 
price cutting. Proflas decrease until 
finally there are no profits. Then 
dealers defaut. Industry is demorali
zed.

—Mr and Mrs R. S. White enter
tained at Bridge on Saturday eve
ning. The guests were Mr and Mrs 
L. M. Sherwood, Mr and Mrs В. M. 
Berry, Mr and Mrs James Reith, Mr 
and Mrs D. H. VanWart, Mr and Mrs 
W. R. Clarke, and Mr and Mrs R. G. 
MacFarlane. A prize was given for 
the married couple having the high
est. score, and Mr and Mrs Clarke 
were the winners

—“The Contractors" met with Mrs 
Walter В Morton on Friday evening 
Mrs G. W. Matheson and Mrs О. E. 
Horton were guests of the Club, and 
Mrs Matheson won the prize.

—H. H. Henderson anti C. S. Hen
derson spent several days in Mon
treal recently.

—Mrs Frank Poitras entertained 
at three -tables of bridge on Tuesday 
afternoon. The guests were Mrs C.E. 
Cole, Mrs E. A. Wade, Mrs. Ralph 
B. Munchie, Mrs G. W. Matheson, 
Mrs Walter B. Morton, Mrs W. R. 
Clarke, Mrs James Reith, Mrs D. H. 
Matheson, Mrs John P. MacKenzie, 
Mrs R. S. White, Mrs D. H. VanWart 
and Miss Grace Stevens. Prizes were 
won by Mrs MacKenzie, first, and 
Miss Stevens, second. Mrs Morton, 
Miss Eddie Cole and Miss Noreen 
Griffin assisted the hostess In ser

vir Frederick WiUiams-Taylor, Vice- 
President and Director of the Bank 
of Montreal, photographed in Lon
don as he departed for the Baha
mas to recuperate from a dose of 
accidental poisoning.

j Avocat — NoшII
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MADAWASKA, Me 
HIGH SCHOOL

CANADIAN DOLLAR 
AND BRITISH POUND Correspondance fnNOTICE OF SALE;

L, .

Campbellton, IHon. L. P. D. Tilley, Minister of 
Lands and Mines, urged yesterday 
that the Canadian dollar be placed 
on a parity with the British pound 
instead of tagging hopelessly after 
і he American dollar.

Declaring that co-ordination of 
Canadian and British currency is 
vital to the advancement of intra- 
Empire trade, Mr. Tilley suggested 
that a national loan might be float
ed to compensate for any loss result
ing from Canadian commitments 
payable in United States funds.

He advanced this opinion at a 
luncheon held by the Cunaiti Line 
on board the S. S. Ascania, marking 
the inauguration of this new service 
to and from Saint John.

IN THE SAINT JOHN 
COUNTY COURT

BETWEEN

which will make the careless sports
man pause and consider before he 
pulls the trigger. In New Brunswick 
the maximum penalty is being ri
gidly enforced against hunters who 
injure others in this respect. Nova 
Scotia is likewise imposing the ma
ximum penalty and the regulations 
are being gone over with a view to 
providing even more stringent mea
sures. There is no reason in the 
world (says the Pish and Game De
partment of the C. N. R.) for any 
sportman being injured by another 
when big game hunting in the forest 
lands of these provinces and the au
thorities are out to see that the law 
is strictly enforced. Far beter to miss 
a fine head than take a chance on 
injuring or possibly killing a fellrw 
sportsman.

і U
Competent dealers with invest

ments in garage and repair eqx'ip- 
mont. storage and service facilities,

“VOX LUDI”
rchitectesThe Renfrew Machinery Company, 

Limited Plaintiff.Captain George EYSTON, the Bri
tish racing motorist, who last year 
amazed the world by travelling 120 
miles an hour in a "baby car”, will 
shortly attack his own record. Hr 
will be strapped in the cockpit of 
his Magic Midget, which has a con 
ning tower specially built over the 
driver. He will wear a suit of as
bestos. a cloth overall, and a gas 
mask to overcime the dreaded dan
gers of fire and carbon monoxide

Above is a copy of a recent portrait 
of Judge L. St. G. STUBBS of the 
Surrogate Court of Manitoba. A 
judicial inquiry, headed by Mr. 
Justice Ford Qf Alberta, is to be 
held in January to investigate cer
tain alleged statements said to 
have been utiered by Judge Stubbs 
on the bench and elsewhere.

Madawaska, Maine (Special) — A 
high school paper, under the namej 
of Vox Ludi, meaning the “Voice of. 
the School”, which is being put out I 
by the Junior High School was Is
sued for the first time Monday, from 
•The Madawaska" Printing of Ed- \ 
mundston.

It has been only through the co
operation of the town’s people who 
have been buying ads. and contri
buting generously in donations, that 
iMs paper was available.

We sincerely hope that the public 
will continue to encourage this pa
per by buying a copy each month.

The editorial staff, composed en
tirely of pupils, Ls as follows : Fa
culty advisor, Mr. Robert Harlow. 
Editor in chief, Bernard Hébert ; 
French Literary Editor, Bernadette 
Hébert: English Literary Editor, 
John Wiley; News Editor, Armand 
Martin ;
Pelletier; Circulation Manager, Ré- 
ré Albert ; Reporters, Loretta Зой су. 
Isabelle Bourgoin. Donald Me Whir.- 
nie. Ed. Nolan, Bernice Dufour, Aus
tin Wiley and Louis Fournier.

Martin agissaient comme hôtesses. 
Soirée-Surprise

—Mlle Juliette Daigle est rétour
née à St-Pascal, après ses 
chez ses parents, M. et Mme Eugè
ne Bouchard.

—M. Eermel Daigle est parti mar
di pour Bathurst N. B., après avoir 
passé le temps des Fêtes chez sa 
soeur, Mlle Ozithé Daigle 

—M. et Mme Antoine Soucy or.t 
ci é l’objet d’une soirée-surprise 
dredl soir, à l’occasion de leur trei
zième anniversaire de mariage. Il y 
eut partie de bridge, chant et divers 
amusements. Etaient présents: M. et 

CHEESE EXPORT INCREASES Mme Eldon McIntosh, M. et Mme 
Great Britain must certainly be Raymond Clavette, d’Edmundston, 

coming back if the amount of Can- M. ci Mme Théodule St-Jean, M. et 
adian cheese shipped during the et Mme Wilfrid Sirois, M. et Mme 
year 1931 is any criterion. Who Mme Geo. Daigle de Port Kent. M. 
hasn’t heard of cheese and crackers Eudo Cormier, de Van Buren; Мед- 
and beer? Well, the largest quantity | sieurs et Mesdames F. W. Pelletier, 
of cheese since 1929 went to the ! Emile Vanier, Lévite Rossignol, Fran 
market of the United Kingdom from 1 cis J. Cyr, Leroy Dionne, Jos. Ma- 
Montreal during the navigation sea- dore, Thomas Obea, Hervé Laoombe, 
son of 1932, or 934,501 boxes, accor- James J. Cyr. Edmond Archambault! 
ding to the Natural Resources De- Après un délicieux goûter, on pré- 
partment of the Canadian National sera!a à M et Mme Soucy 
Railways. gniflque horloge électrique. le grou

pe se dispersa à une heure avancée, 
souhaitant à M. et Mme Soucy plu
sieurs autres anniversaires.

BEAIFred Durepos Defendant.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

I will sell at public auction in front 
of the garage of Prank Desjardins 
in the parish of Saint Andre in the 
County of Madawaska on Saturday 
the eleventh day of February. A. D, 
1933, at the hour of two o’clock in the 
afternoon all the right title Interest 
claim and demand of Fred Durepos 
in and to the lands and premises 
following, that is to say :

“All that certain lot of land situa
te in the Parish of Saint Andre in 
the County of Madawaska and boun
ded as follows :

“Beginning at a cedar post stand
ing on southeastern side of a reser
ved road at the most western angle 
of lot number 7 purchased by Moisc 
Levesque In Tier 2, Cyr Settlement, 
thence running by the magnet of the 
year 1903 south forty three degrees 
and forty minutes east sixty-four 
chains and thirty nine links to the 
norhwestern side of another reser
ved road, thence along the same 
south forty six degrees and twenty 
minutes west fifteen chains and 
fifty four links, thence north forty 
three degrees and forty minutes west 
sixty four chains and thirty nine 
links to a spruce tree standing on 
the southeastern side of the first 
aforesaid road and thence along the 
same norty forty six degrees and 
twenty minutes east fifteen qhains 
end fifty four links to the place of 
beginning containing one hundred 
acres more or less and distinguished 
as Lot Number 6 in Tier 2, Cyr Sett
lement.”

The same having been siezed by 
me under and by virtue of a writ of 
fieri facias issued out of the Saint 
John County Court tn the above ac
tion and bearing date the fourteenth 
day of May, A. D., 1929.

Dated the seventeenth day of De
cember, A. D„ 1932.

vacances
tPKCIALITEi

OSCAR BEAU
A.A.P.Q. & R.K

21 RiMARITIMES IS 
BRIGHTEST SPOT Along the RailDEBATING CLUB

FOR “SALADA" TEA IN 1932
A Debating Club was formed on 

Tuesday, January 10th, and the fol
lowing officers elected; Hazen Hom- 
cas:le. President, F. Dodd Tweedie, 
Vice President, Albert BuckouT„ Secre 
vary, Donald Adams, Treasurer.

Other members are Andy Patter
son, C. E. Simms, Herbert Larlee 
H. P. Hierlihy, Rupert McCabe, Ro
nald Reade, Ronald Baird, A’lan 
Heckman, Morris Rotl enburg, Mile* 
Amos, and Bruce Watters.

RAILWAY CAR 
CONSTRUCTION 

The order for 500 all-steel gondo
la railway cars for the Canadian 
National Railways is being hailed 
with delight by the people of Nova 
Scotia resident in New Glasgow and 
vicinity and in Cape Breton as it 
will provide employment for hun
dreds of workers and also assist the 
rteel and coau industries in that pro
vince. The cars, it is understood, will 
be the largest class of rolling stock 
of the kind so far built in Canada. 
The works where the cars will be 
built are situated at Trenton, just 
outside New Glasgow. The order 
means the making of 10,000 tons of 
soft steel which will be turned out 
of the Dominion Steel & Coal Com
pany’s steel mill at Sydney, N. S. 
This amount of steel will require *mo 
ions of coal for every ton of steal 
or a total of 20,000 tons of coal, 
which will be provided by the Cape 
Breton coal industry.

A.The close of 1932 reveals that 
"SALADA" Tea sales in the MarUi- 

—Mrs D. H. Mathleson entertained me Provinces showed the greatest 
the members of her bridge club on nercentage of Increase of any part of 
Wednesday afternoon, and won the Canada.
prlaL____ . ’ . , , The Annual Meeting of Maritime
Montreal after a pleasant visit with 0te*y іЛіоХаІ "and tote S-ЗгНЬг.amed at a double bridge of four ta- son box Company of Saint John N 
bles on Tuesday evening. The guests B. has just been awarded the "S 
ircluded Mr and Mrs. Aubrey Crab- la^, „ntrati tor Eastern 
tree Mr and Mrs F. O. White. Mr Canadian reji^nts 
and Mrs F. Gibson Merritt, Mr and 
Mrs F. Dodd Tweedie Mr and Mrs This is one of the largest woolen 
G. P. Genberg, Mr and Mrs G. Wal- kox contracts in Eastern Canada, 
lace Matheson. Mr anti Mrs E. A. and it is gratifying to see this val i- 
Wade, Miss Grace Stevens, and K. S. able order coming to the Maritimes, 
MadLachlan. Prizes were won by Mrs for the boxes are milled from fine 

white spruce to specifications that 
—On Wednesday afternoon, Mrs ar« unusually exacting.

It. V. McCabe enltertained the Brid
ge Club of which she is a member.
The prize was won by Mrs Douglas 
Stevens.

RAYONS-X
Spon:s Editor. Belle E

Heure» de bure
une ma-

8 heures à i 
— 7 à 9BASKET BALL TILT 

AT MADAWASKA
Madawaska, MeMILL FOREMEN 

IN AN EXCITING 
HOCKEY TILT

—M. Joffre Daigle es): retourné au 
collège de St-Joseph de Memrain - 
cook, N.-B , après avoir passé ses va
cances de Noel avec ses parents, M. 
et Mme Willie A. Daigle.

—M. et Mme Lionel Hébert et son 
fils Buddy de Fort Kent, étaient en 
ville samedi.

—M. Hecor Bourgoin de French- 
ville visitait des amis jeudi.

—M. et Mme Isaie L. Cyr rece
vaient dimanche la visite de M. Léo 
Gagnon et de Mlle Cécile Beaulieu 
de Caribou.

—M. Mac Violette remplace M.
Pat Franck de Fort Kent au maga
sin A. & P.

—L'équipe de Balle-au-Panier Ma- 
dawaska Junior High a défait celle 
des FrenchviUe Junior High par H à 
13, vendredi soir.

—Mlles Louise Melanson et Lottie 
Dubois et M Edmond Conneau as
sistèrent à cetite joute

—M. John Nadeau de Ste-Agathe 
était en visite chez sa soeur Betty 
pour quelques jours, la semaine der
nière.

—M. Jack Cryan a repris son tra
vail aux usines Fraser après avoir 
passé quelques semaines avec ses pa
rents et amis à Syracuse, N. Y.

-MUee Corinne et Nathalie Thi- 
bodéaùxhjstitutrices à l’Ecole Evan- 

^geüme ont passé la fin de semaine 
avec leurs parents, M. et Mtoe Jos.
Thibodeau, à Fort Kent.

—M. Hervé Cyr de Presqu’Tsle, é- 
tait en ville à la fin de la semaine 
passée.

—M. Jos. Dumats de Van Buren 
était en ville, par affaires, mardi.

M. Ludger Hébert est retourne 
à Toronto, après avoir passé 
canoës chez ses parents. M.'ét Mme 
Thomas Hébert.

1 Mlles Jeannine Cyr passe quel
ques semaines en vacances chez ses 
parents, M. et Mme Daniel Cyr de 
St-Michel à Squateck, P. Q.

—(M. et Mkne Louis Aghibus de 
mareU** en vlUe par affaires

^Mlle Marthe Albert visit lit des 
parente et des amies à Fort Kent, 
dimanche.

—МПе Aline Bourgoin est en visi
te chez des parents et amies à 8t- 
Michel de Squateck.

—Mlle Alice' Grantimaison en visi
te à Campbellton chez sa soeur, Mme 
Léo Kelly, depuis deux semaines, est 
revenue à son travail aux usines Fra 
Fer, mardi.

-M. Geo.-®mile Dugal de St-Aga- 
the était en ville par affaires, mardi

-Mlle Luella-Mal Cyr, fillette de 
M. et Mme Isaie Cyr, passe quelques 
semaines en promenade chez ses 
grands-parents, M elt Mme Lévite 
Cyr, de Van Buren.

—M. Vital Daigle de St-David, é- 
tait en ville, par affaires, mardi.

—IM. Albert Martin, de Freneh- 
vtlle, surintendant des Ecoles, faisait 
la visite de nos écoles, mardi.

—MHe Mathie Beaulieu, institu
trice à l’Ecole Evangeline, a passé 
la semaine chez ses parents, M. et 
Mme Fred Beaulieu de Grand’Isle.

—M. Paul Lamoro, de Presqu'Isle, 
était en ville par affaires, mardi

—M. et Mme Isaie M Martin de 
FrenchviUe recevaient dimanche soir 
M. elt Mme Eldon Mdntoeh, M, et 
Mme Raymond Clavette, d’Edmunds 
ton, MM. et Mmes J. J. Pelletier, Jos'
8. Madone, Isaie L. Cyr, Francis J.’
Cyr, Jim J. Cyr, Arthur Collin, Eric j . . _ . .. _ , , e
Martin, WUlie Martin M. Mac Col-I superintendent of the Postal Sers- 
Un, M. E.AJJ». Archambault dl Pat. lc* et Edmonton, who took tow 
Martin La aoriée se passa aux car- Pictures and who has driven Ford 
tes, divertissements dhren, chants1 cars for 11 years, the owners of toe 
et musique Mlles Loretta dt Doloréal 1

tw4ÎVwttttwwt 
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MADAWASKA WINS OVER 
MILLINOOKET TEAM If at first 

you don’t 
Succeed

\rTl Désirez-vous un 
j maison privée? I 

і Xvez-voue beso: 
l /Див en trouver

AT MADAWASKA, Me Merritt and Mr Maclachlan.Madwaska, Me, (Special) — The 
Madawaska AA defeated 19-18 Mil- 
linocket’s Magic City Five Friday 
evening in 'the Olympia Hall, in a 
game which, for thrilling Climax, ri
valed modern stage craft at its best. 
Both teams were fighting desperate
ly hard for each baskelt. The game 
was tied and exciting all the way 
through. The line up was a5 follows; 
Madawaska AA—Mülinockel M.C.F.

McQuarrie 2 (1) 
Lartee 1
Simon 1

lg (1) Corrigan 4 (1) 
rg 1 Brunette

Madawaska, Me (Special) — Th? 
bosses from the Bond Mill defeated 
the bosses of the Catalogue Mill in 
?. fast and thrilling hockey game, 
Saturday afternoon on l:he Fraser 
Skating Rink, by a score of 4-2. 
Those playing for the winners were: 
Jim Reed, Gordon Stewart, Eddv 
Nolan. Mack McDermitt, A1 Noris, 
я rad Mack McWhienie, the others 
Tom Berry, Jack Coppen. John Peck, 
V. McMahon Jos. Levesque, Bill Beak 
Referee: C. Hodghon, T. K. G. Beau-

SOME BUTTON BURSTERS
MAN'S LIFE
WORTH CONSIDERATION 

In an endeavor to keep the forests 
safe for hunters from the mishand
ling of firearms, the provinces of 
New Brunswick and 
have taken steps to impose penalities

Wife. — "Angus, dear, I saw the 
doctor to-daÿ and he tells me I need 
a change of climate."

Angus (Scotch). 
right, my dear, the weather man says 
fi will be cooler

BOWLING Try, try to pay us a 

little on your subscrip

tion, if it is in arrears.

A"That's all
Cahiers 

Sets de Ma 
PIPES - 

Nous teign

Nova Scotia
to-morrow"In Wednesday’s game, the TURT

LES and OWIS split even, each 
taking two points. Tripp rolled the 
high single, also Lite highest three 
strings. The score was as follows : 
TURTLES 
I/antiry 
Ketch utm 
Anderson 
McDavid 
Tripp 
Sears

John B. BELLEFLEUR 
High Sheriff, County 

of Madawaska

A. Madore c 1 
F. Stevens rf 4 
M. Frechd:te If 3 
A. Tardif 
Leo Dufour 
Lionel Daigle

Referee : G. Beaulieu; Score Kee
per: Willie Parenlt; Time Keeper • 
L. Madore.
Hockey

—The Laval University hockey 
team from Quebec defeated the Ed
mundston hockey team in the Ba
chelor's Arena Friday evening by a 
score of 3-2.

—Peter Freeman of Fort Kent was 
:n ‘town on business Friday and Sa
turday

■■■■■«■■мі™
4fe-23déc.

1st 2nd 3rd Total PI76 83 78 237
О,66 86 151BASKET BALL Edmundston,Eskimo Traders Honor Henry Ford75 75 150

Of24779 75 93—The last game played Dy the 
Boy’s basket ball team took place 
'est Thursday evening in the Olym- 
рл Hall when -the boys defeated the 
Edmundrton A A 17^16. The game 
proved a very interesting one and in
dication are that our team will de- 
velope into a strong squad before 
long. Congratulations are to be gi
ven to Coach Edmond Comeau who 
із doing wonderful work.

81 80 100 261
83 83 166

7
377 396 439 1212

OWIS
Watters
Rimle
Larlee
Adams

76 90 74 240
84 79 80 243
74 86 73 233 VILLE D’EDMUNDSTON

ELECTION ANNUELLE
Avis est par la présenté donné que l’Election 

Annuelle pour le Maire et les Echevins aura lieu le 
MARDI

85 70 74 229
89 72 82 243

A tі408 397 383 1188
In a game bowled on Saturday af

ternoon, January 7th, Captain Ma
theson and his BATS set down the 
league, leading AUTOMATICS three 
pointa to one. Miller with 100 rolled 
the high string, and Tracey with 275 
the highest three strings. The score:

1st 2nd 3rd Total

5k

17e jour de Janvier 1933. :;A4
: .BATS

A. Matheson
M~A!ary
Herlihy
Hierlihy
Miller

Les nominations, tel que prescrit par la loi, se
ront reçues par le soussigné jusqu’à six heures du 
soir vendredi le 13 Janvier.

Le Poil pour la dite élection sera dans la Mai 
son de Cour, sur la rue St-François, dans la dite 
ville d'Edmundston, et sera ouvert de 10 heures de 
l’avant-midi jusqu’à 4 heures de l’après-midi du 
même jour.

Daté à Edmundston ce

ML..77 71 81 229QNK of the must important adjuncts to width. The strips can he cut the entire 
the charm of any room is its lamp length of the roll by withdrawing the card- 

shades, and th11 modern trend for colourful board tube and slitting the roll length- 
shades, each with a to'uch of individuality, wise. This long transparent strip is 
is nowhere better shown than in the in- wound up, over, down and up again, over-

М-'Лч'

IE N
79 68 83 230
56 76 56 188
82 92 79 253
79 100 88 267

I MON!373 407 387

Automatics 1st 2nd 3rd 
Simms
G .W. Matheson 74 66 50
Wood 
Tracey 
GUlies

1167
5ПТІЇ

Total

ill Roman80 і 63 209
COM/NG
WIIUS

190 ,7
73 72 71 213 Sentir de Janvier, A.94 94 87 275 Tous droit 

1423-1D., 1933.81 93 92 266
Thomas GUERRETTE,

secrétaire-trésorier.
où iÀ s402 391 363 1150 «I 25

I' j:
CORSETS FOR SALE

Aa local representative. 1 offer 
"Spencer" Coreete and Belle, cus- 

t-made, for Health and Drees 
purposes. Any lady Interested in 
-•pectin* toe «styles and samples 
may call Mrs Raymond Clavette. 
Bnencer Corse tier. Phone: 80-3

ANNUAL ELECTION
NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual E- 

lection for Mayor and Aldermen will be held 
TUESDAY

illleton No 11Mapping 
ш snaps' X in

< reasing popularity of shades, made in the 
home, of shimmery colourful material that 
looks equally well when the light is on and 
when it is not. The Diana Shade is 10 
inches in diameter and made on a wire 
frame, in many cases an old frame the 
covering of which has been discarded. 
“Celloplume”, in a roll, some colored 
crepe paper, a few gummed blue, red, or 
gold stars and a yard and a half of ribbon 
for binding are the materials needed. 
Many color combinations can be made.

Having secured either an old or new 
wire frame, cut the paper slightly more 
than the height of the frame and as wide 
as two of the sections made by the wire 
uprights. Stretch and paste it over two 
sections, pressing it down neatly top and 
bottom. Trim off the surplus. Proceed 
around tne frame until it is al 
with the paper. Then stick stars, or 
colourful cut-outs of any sort, here and 
there upon the paper.

“Cellophane’* in overlapping strips is 
used for the outer and inner wrapping. 
The roll of this material should be cut into 
inch wide strips and folded to a half inch
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the 17th Day of January 1933. c; à c117 H EN AN ESKIMO family which 
” has been trading along the 

shores of the Arctic Ocean for gen
erations sought a name for their 
new schooner, they chose to honor 
Henry Ford, the pioneer automobile 
manufacturer. The two photos show 
the trading schooner, which was 
built in Edmonton, and the Eskimo 
summer camp near Aklavik, on the 
Arctic Ocean, at the mouth of the 
McKenzie River. The schooner has 
an auxiliary Ford engine for use In 
bucking adverse winds.

According to R. W. Hale, district

schooner represent the best class 
of Eskimos which trade along the 
western shores of the Arctic Ocean, 
sending their catch of white foxes 
through the Behring Straits to Se
attle, Washington and San Fran
cisco, Cal. Many of them are quite 
well off. A great part of their food 
consists of fish dipped In seal oil, 
to give Internal warmth to with
stand the intense cold.

Unlike the Indians, these Eskimos 
copy tiie white man only In those 
things which will improve them. 
They cling to their native dress, in
cluding parkas and mukluks, which 
are so well, adapted to the climate 
that white men, including the air 
pilots traveling in the country, have 
adopted it

Nominations as required by law, will be re
ceived by the undersigned up to six o’clock P. M.-, 

Frhday January 13th instant.
Tne Poll for said Election will be held at the 

Court House on St. Francis Street in said town, 
and will be open at Ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
and remain open until Four o’clock in the after
noon of the same day.

Dated at the Town of Edmundston, the 5th 
day of January, A. D.. 1933.
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lapping the stripe half their width until 
the frame is covered.

The shade may be bound top and 
bottom with silk, velvet or other attrac
tive binding ribbon which may be glued 
into place.

Plain transparent or coloured “Cello
phane” in rolls, may he obtained at de
partment. stationery and chain stores.

“CELLOPHANE” is the tightertd trade mark itsignallng cellulose sheets andJllmt, manufactured 
in Canada sender spatial arrantamants with the duPont Cellophane Co., Inc.

KjI covered

Thomas GUERRETTE,
Secretary-T reasurer. 3
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Automotive
World

EYES TESTED
Glasses Fitted to 

yoar entire 
Satisfaction

T. J. AUBE
Jeweller and Optician

PERSONALS INVESTIGATIONS

If you are one of our subs
cribers give ue your news ; 
we will publish it 

without any charge.

Gay, Modern Lamp Shades Made 
from Strips of "Cellophane”
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